The electricity industry is a basic industry of the national economy. It has experienced several large-scale power shortages, hard power shortage and soft power shortage, which have brought a great threat to China's sustainable economic development. To solve this problem better, it is necessary to make a quantitative assessment of the economic impacts of power shortage. The CGE model is commonly used for simulating economic shocks and policy effects. It describes supply, demand and equilibrium in different markets by simulating the economic mechanism through a set of equations. Once changed, the exogenous variables will affect a certain part of the system and then the whole system, leading to changes in quantities and prices. The equilibrium state will also change from one to another. A static CGE model is built in this paper, and the Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) of eight sectors of China in 2007 is compiled, in order to simulate the economic impacts of hard power shortage and soft power shortage. Simulation results show that the negative effects of power shortage on economic development are very significant, and the effects vary in different sectors. Especially, under the background of hard power shortage, the industrial sector suffers most. The economic cost of power shortage is considerable, and the main reason for it is the specific administrative pricing system in China. The low electricity price in the long term will lead to insufficient construction and hard power shortage; moreover, that in the short run would result in soft power shortage. In order to solve the problem of power shortage completely, power system reform is inevitable.
Introduction
The electricity industry is a basic and significant industry of the national economy, which is closely related to economic development. On the one hand, electricity is a driving force of economic development. The shortage of power supply will seriously affect the healthy development of the economy and can cause large economic losses [1, 2] . On the other hand, the level and speed of macroeconomic development play a decisive role in determining electricity demand [3] . The process of electric power construction normally, from planning to completion and commission, will take three or even five years. The fluctuation of the economic situation, as well as the delay of electric power investment will unavoidably lead to an unbalance between electricity supply and demand. Therefore, advance planning for electric power investment to match the economic demand becomes a vital issue in electric power development. In economics, shortage means that the effective demand of the product is greater than the actual supply. In an effective market, the equilibrium price will automatically smooth out the imbalance between demand and supply, and there should be no power shortage in an equilibrium status. price in the long term, and soft power shortage comes from that in the short run. The power shortage reflects discordance between China's electricity industry and overall economic development, which is not conducive to the healthy development of the electricity industry and the national economy.
Studies on the economic impact of power shortage are of practical significance. On the one hand, analysis of the relationship between economic output and power demand is conductive to making decisions on electric power construction and investment. From another perspective, the study of the economic cost of electricity shortage provides a reference for current power policies and future electricity system reform. However, there is little research on this, in particular the application of the CGE model to calculate the economic impact of power shortage, so this is the objective of our research.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature. Section 3 sets up the model for the analysis. Section 4 introduces the data, and Section 5 presents empirical results. Section 6 concludes and proposes some policy suggestions.
Literature Review
Power shortage, an important problem in China, has attracted much attention. Lin [11] studied the impacts of power shortages, the short-run responses and long-term strategies of the government to solve this problem. He proposed that it was necessary to build an early warning system and to make a national systematization plan. Zhang et al. [5] analyzed the mechanism of power shortages in China with the annual data of thirty provinces from the years 2006 to 2010. They found that the capacity shortage and capacity under-utilization are the main causes for power shortages in China and that capacity shortage can be solved by a "free-investment" policy, and capacity under-utilization can only be solved by a "coal-price-inflation-internalizing" policy. Ming et al. [6] studied China's large-scale power shortages of 2004 and 2011 and their differences. Cheng [12] analyzed the impacts of the electricity power shortage on China's GDP based on an econometric analysis with the data from 1953 to 2010. They found that the growth of electricity generation would encourage GDP growth, but not vice versa. Ma et al. [13] , Fisher [14] , Thomson [15] , Yuan [16] , and so on, have also investigated recent nationwide shortages. However, the problem of power shortages in China is mostly cyclical, and the relationship between electric power and economic development is complex [17] . Many sectors would be affected, and the degree of influence varies. From one aspect, any change in the economic system will directly or indirectly affect the power industry; what is more, any change in the electricity industry itself will firstly influence a certain sector and then affect other sectors, even the whole economic system [18] . Few of the previous studies have measured the economic impacts of power shortage quantitatively and comprehensively. In order to analyze the relationship between electricity and economic development, it is necessary to establish a mathematic model that contains all of the sectors in the economic system and that can reflect the connection among these sectors. Based on the general equilibrium theory, the computable general equilibrium (CGE) model, which can effectively reflect linkages among different sectors in the economic system, presents the particular impact of a certain change on each sector and the whole system. Obviously, the CGE model can address those two problems, to a certain extent, and can also satisfy the need for research on the relationship between electricity and economic development.
Since Johansen [19] built the first CGE model in 1960, it has gradually become an important tool for economic policy simulation. The CGE model can be understood as an input-output model in which the price feedback mechanism is introduced. The CGE model is generally used for international trade, tax policy, environmental protection, economic reform and economic development policy [20] [21] [22] . The electricity sector is an important sector in the macro-economy, and many researchers have studied this problem based on the CGE model. The application of the CGE model to the electric power sector can be summarized from the following aspects. For the previous studies, some researchers focus on the relationship between electricity supply and economics based on the CGE model [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] , and many scholars, such as [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] , assessed the impacts from the electricity demand side. Moreover, the impact of the increase of electricity price is of great significance, and many studies have focused on this problem in China and abroad [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . In addition, the core of energy reform is to straighten out energy prices and form a proper and transparent pricing mechanism. Energy prices in China are controlled by government pricing and cross subsidies, which will result in the low efficiency of energy consumption in the long run. China, with India and Russia, has followed the patterns of reducing energy subsidies, which are characterized by two steps forward, one step back [38] ; thus, further energy subsidy reform is needed. Existing research [39, 40] mostly focuses on the impacts of energy subsidies on residential living, energy consumption and carbon dioxide emissions and less on the effects of eliminating the subsidy on industrial development and industrial structure. The partial equilibrium analysis and input-output models are commonly used. Hosoe [41] , Akkemi [42] , Li et al. [43] and Chi et al. [44] applied a CGE model to analyze the impacts of power market reform and policies.
To sum up, using the CGE model, these researchers study the impacts of the electric power sector from many aspects, and CGE is a good method to simulate policies or the shocks of exogenous events. However, much attention is focused on electricity demand or supply, price and market reform; few of them have ever analyzed the influences of power shortages on economics with the CGE model. In China, despite the rapid expansion of electricity infrastructure, electricity shortages remain common. The problem of power shortages in China is mostly cyclical, and undoubtedly, electricity shortages would hamper China's healthy development. The CGE models not only involve the relationship and diffraction effects among various sectors, which the partial equilibrium analysis cannot achieve, but also overcome the defect of fixed input coefficients in the input-output model, so it is effective in structural analysis to simulate power shortages and to calculate the equilibrium after disturbance and quantify the impacts of shocks on the economic system. Thus, in this paper, we apply the CGE model to analyze the economic impacts of power shortages.
Model Construction
In the CGE model, the general equilibrium theory is transformed from an abstract form into a realistic and computable one. Actually, it uses a set of equations to describe supply, demand and equilibrium in the economic system. In these equations, there are both exogenous variables (economic shocks) and endogenous variables (quantities and prices). The impacts of exogenous shocks on any sector will spread to the whole system, leading to the changes in quantities and prices. The equilibrium state changes from one to another. When external conditions (exogenous variables) change, new equilibrium quantities and prices can be obtained by solving the CGE model. We build our model based on [45] ; thus, the static CGE model used in this paper consists of five parts, namely production, income, demand, price and international trade, which will be described in detail below.
The Production Part
The production function is the core in this part, and the main economic agents are producers. The CGE model assumes that each production sector consists of many similar companies, and enterprises from different sectors produce different products [46] , so each sector is in complete competition. Generally, labor and capital are the main input factors in the production function. In reality, as energy becomes increasingly scarce and important, we put electricity, coal and petroleum into a nested constant elasticity of substitution (CES) production function in this paper.
A standard CES function is as follows: where x 1 and x 2 represent two different inputs; A represents factors affecting output, except input factors, such as technological progress, which is known as the "factor of the total-factor of production" or the "technological progress parameter". δ 1 , and δ 2 indicate the shares of two inputs, and δ 1 + δ 2 = 1.
ρ is used to define the elasticity of substitution between two inputs. However, it is not the substitution elasticity, and its relationship with elasticity of substitution σ is as follows:
When the CES function includes two or more inputs, the inputs will be nested into the function. For example, if there are three input factors, capital K, labor L and land E, K and L are firstly organized as a composite input X KL in the form of the CES function; then X KL and E are put into the final output function.
The production function in the paper includes capital, labor, energy and other intermediate inputs, so we adopt a nested CES production function as follows and the specific nesting of the production function is shown in Figure 1 . production" or the "technological progress parameter". δ1, and δ2 indicate the shares of two inputs, and δ1 + δ2 = 1.  is used to define the elasticity of substitution between two inputs. However, it is not the substitution elasticity, and its relationship with elasticity of substitution σ is as follows:
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The production function in the paper includes capital, labor, energy and other intermediate inputs, so we adopt a nested CES production function as follows and the specific nesting of the production function is shown in Figure 1 . In order to explore the role of energy, particularly electricity in the economic system, we used the nested function mentioned above. The detailed analysis can be found in the relevant literature [45] . The elasticity in each nested layer will be discussed and determined in the following section in detail. Each nested function is shown as follows. The Leontief production function [47, 48] is used in the first layer:
The proportions of input and output are: In order to explore the role of energy, particularly electricity in the economic system, we used the nested function mentioned above. The detailed analysis can be found in the relevant literature [45] . The elasticity in each nested layer will be discussed and determined in the following section in detail. Each nested function is shown as follows. The Leontief production function [47, 48] is used in the first layer:
QA a " min pQKELA a {ia 1a , QI NTA a {ia 2a q The proportions of input and output are:
When the production tax accounting for a fixed proportion of total output is added into the production function, then: p1´t P a qˆPA aˆQ A a " PKELA aˆQ KELA a`P I NTA aˆQ I NTA a
The second layer is a composite function of capital, energy composite and labor, shown as follows:
The first-order condition for cost minimization is:
The price of the composite product is:
The second layer is the composite function of intermediate inputs, except energy, which also has the form of the Leontief production function.
QI NT cne,a " ia cne,aˆQ I NTA a (11) Additionally, its price is:
The third layer is a composite function of capital and energy (KE):
Its first-order condition for cost minimization is:
Its price is:
The fourth layer is a composite function of fossil fuel composite and electricity (FE). The fossil fuel composite consists of coal and petroleum, shown as follows:
Its first order condition for cost minimization is: The fifth layer is the composite function of coal and petroleum (F):
Its first order condition for cost minimization is:
PFA aˆQ FA a " PCoalˆQCoal a`P OilˆQOil a (21)
The Product Market Part
Taking input and output into consideration, products produced by different sectors are not necessarily the total supply in the domestic market. First of all, most domestic products would be sold in the domestic markets (selling), and some are exported. Secondly, some goods sold in the domestic market would be imported from overseas.
Notably, a small country assumption is adopted with regard to import and export for simplicity. That is, import and export prices are set exogenously, and domestic economic subjects are price takers.
Specific settings are shown as follows:
Flow of Domestic Product
Ultimate outputs (QA) of domestic production are sold in the domestic market (QDA) and exported (QE), and the substitution between them satisfies the CET conversion function:
Similar to the CES production function, the parameter ρ t a is also determined exogenously. The price of product sold in the domestic market is PDA, and the price of exported product is PE. The first-order condition for optimization is:
The relationship between those two prices is:
PDA is determined by the domestic market, but PE is exogenous:
where pwe is duty-paid free on board (FOB) calculated in a foreign currency (e.g., U.S. dollars). t ε is the export tax rate. EXR is the exchange rate quoted as the domestic currency per unit of foreign currency. In other words, pwe is FOB including export tax, but it is not what the producer can finally obtain. It minus a certain tax is the export price that the producer can get. In this model, based on the social accounting matrix (SAM) table [49] , it is assumed that one production department produces only one product; there is a one-to-one correspondence between products and goods. For better construction of the CGE model, we also need to convert product to commodity in various sectors. As mentioned above, a indicates sector, and c indicates commodity. For example, product produced and sold in the domestic market is represented by QDA a , and the corresponding commodity is QDC c . To convert QDA a into corresponding QDC c , the CGE model should be processed as follows.
I is an n-dimensional identity matrix; QDA is an n-dimensional column vector of the product; QDC is an n-dimensional column vector of the commodity. PDA and PDC are the prices of the corresponding column vectors, and they satisfy the following relationship:
For ease of programming, the above equations can be re-written as follows:
Sources of Domestic Supply
Let QC c be the amount of commodity consumed in the domestic market, and the corresponding price is PC c . QC c is the demand for various domestic economic subjects (consumers, companies, government), including consumption, intermediate inputs and investment.
On the other hand, the supply of QC c comes from the domestic market (QDC c ) and import (QM c ). Substitution between them is described by the Armington condition:
The first-order condition for optimization is:
The relationship for price is:
PDC c is determined by the above-mentioned conversion relationship, while PM c is set exogenously:
Similar to the previous export price, t m is the import tax rate, and pwm is the CIF (cost, insurance and freight) of the commodity calculated in a foreign currency without import tax. The result of pwm plus the import tax is the price of imported commodity that consumers pay. The Figure 2 shows the flow of production and the supply of goods. (1 )
Similar to the previous export price, m t is the import tax rate, and pwm is the CIF (cost, insurance and freight) of the commodity calculated in a foreign currency without import tax. The result of pwm plus the import tax is the price of imported commodity that consumers pay. The Figure 2 shows the flow of production and the supply of goods. 
The Economic Subject Part

Resident Account
Residential income includes labor income, capital income, enterprise transfer payment, government transfer payment and transfer payments overseas. According to the model, all labor is from the residents, and they get all of the labor payment. Capital income is distributed among enterprises, residents and the government. For simplicity, it is supposed that the shares three subjects are fixed. The share of capital income residents is shif hk . Transfer payments from the government and overseas are set exogenously, and transfer payments from enterprises are a fixed proportion of enterprise revenue. Residential income is as follows:
YH " wˆQLS`rˆshi f hkˆQ KS`trans f r hent`t rans f r hgov`t rans f r hrow (32) where shi f hk , trans f r hgov and trans f r hrow are set to be fixed and calibrated by SAM. Let shi f hent be the proportion of transfer payment (fixed value, calibrated by SAM), and then, the transfer payment from enterprises to residents is shown below, given that YENT is enterprise revenue:
Residential expenditure is primarily for individual income tax and consumption. Set ti h to be the rate of individual income tax, and then, the disposable income of residents is´1´ti h¯ˆY H. If the marginal propensity to consume is mpc h , then the income used for consumption is mpc h´1´t i h¯ˆY H.
ti h and mpc h are calibrated by the SAM table.
Suppose the utility function for residents is a Cobb-Douglas function, and then, residents' demand for commodity c is:
Residents' savings (HSAV) is:
Enterprise Account
Enterprise income only comes from capital gains. Set shif entk to be the share of capital gains, which is calibrated by the SAM table, so enterprise income is as follows:
Business spending includes corporate income tax (tax rate is ti ent ) and business transfer payments to residents (transfr hent ). Business savings are as below:
3.3.3. Government Account Government income includes: production tax, customs duty, import VAT (import tax), capital gains, individual income tax, corporate income tax, income yield, transfer payment from overseas, and so on. Let the government income be YGOV, the production tax rate be t p a , the import tax rate be t m c , the individual income tax rate be ti h , the corporate income tax rate be ti ent , the share of the government's capital gains be shi f govk , the transfer payment from overseas to the government be transfr govrow and the bond yield be idt. These parameters are calibrated by the SAM 
Government expenditure includes consumption and transfer payments to residents and foreigners. Let the government expenditure be EGOV, the consumption for commodity c be QG c , the transfer payment to residents be trans f r hgov and the transfer payment to foreigners be trans f r rowgov , then:
where government transfer payments to residents and foreigners are exogenous variables calibrated by the SAM table. Therefore, the point is how to determine government consumption QG c . For simplicity, some scholars set QG c as exogenous. Generally, the government, as a regulatory agency, is independent of the economic system relatively and usually taken as exogenous. Without considering the evolution of the economic system, the set of fixed government consumptions is feasible in the static CGE model. A more complex approach is to set a utility function for the government and to derive its consumption demand. If the utility function is set, we also need the government's spending budget in order to determine the government consumption of different goods. In other words, in the government consumption part, there must be an exogenous variable (similar to residents' savings rate). In this article, the utility function is assumed as the Leontief function, where the ratio of the government demand for various goods is maintained as fixed. The government spending budget is set to be a fixed proportion of government income and determined by the SAM table. Government savings (GSAV) is:
Foreign Account
The foreign account mainly involves the exchange rate and trade surplus. For China, the exchange rate (EXR) is set to be exogenous and fixed, so the balance of payment (foreign savings) FSAV is an endogenous variable, shown as follows: As previously mentioned, the supply of domestic commodity c is QC c , and the demand for commodity c includes intermediate inputs, resident consumption, government consumption and investment QINV c .
In equilibrium:
Elements Market Clearing
Aggregate demand for capital and labor equals the aggregate supply of capital and labor in equilibrium:
Investment-Savings Balance
Total savings come from resident savings (HSAV), corporate savings (ENTSAV), government savings (GSAV) and foreign savings (FSAV). Some of the savings are for investment (including desired investment and inventory investment), and the others are lent to the government (government debt income). The equations are as follows:
where debt income (idt) is fixed and calibrated by the SAM table (see the "government account"). Investment on commodity c (QINV c ) is a fixed proportion of total investment, which is determined by the SAM table.
Macro-Closure
Macro-closure mainly refers to the aggregate supply of capital and labor. Whether the aggregate supply of capital and labor is variable has been the focus of debate among major economic scholars, so it must be considered carefully. Generally, there are four kinds of macro-closures: neo-classicism closure, Keynes closure, Lewis closure and Koldorian closure. In China, urban and rural development are in disharmony, and there is a large amount of surplus labor in the countryside. The price for labor would be inelastic for a long time. Thus, Lewis closure is used in the model here [50] , where labor supply is sufficient; wage is fixed; capital supply is fixed; and capital price is an endogenous variable.
Data
Data in this paper are based on the SAM table of the input-output of 42 sectors in 2007. The social accounting matrix (SAM) has a close relationship with the national economy accounting. It contains detailed information of various transaction and socio-economic flows, and it is an important form to illustrate the relationship among different parts of the socio-economic system.
Referring to the sector classification of the input-output table and based on reality, we divide the 42 sectors of the input-output table into agriculture, light industry, heavy industry, construction industry, service industry, coal mining and selection industry, petroleum and gas extracting industry, electricity and heat production and supply industry, for simplicity. In order to analyze the correlation between the electricity industry and the entire economy, it is necessary to pull apart the three energy industries: electricity, coal and petroleum. The light industry produces consumer goods and makes hand tools, while the heavy industry provides material and the technical basis and other kinds of production. The classification of light and heavy industries refers to China Energy Statistical Yearbook [51] . The sources in detail are shown in Table 1 . As the SAM data come from different sources, their statistic scope and accuracy are also different. It is difficult to match them with each other, so the SAM based on this cannot guarantee that the sum of all rows is equal to that of all columns. When completing the SAM table, although we have taken some less important data as balance items if necessary, the SAM table still cannot be balanced. The SAM table still needs to be further processed. Balancing the SAM table is a mathematical operation. Due to the contradiction or defect of external information, mathematical methods are used to artificially adjust the data of the SAM table, in order to make the SAM table eventually balanced. The basic principle of balancing SAM is making the overall difference between the original SAM and adjusted SAM minimum. How to measure and control the overall difference is the focus of different methods. Currently, the methods most commonly used are the RAS [52] and cross-entropy (CE) method, and in this paper, the CE method is applied. The basic idea of cross-entropy is embedding the added information into SAM, thus making the difference between adjusted SAM and original SAM minimum. The difference could be measured by "cross-entropy distance", which is proposed by Kullback-Leibler ( [53, 54] ).
Parameters in this CGE model are divided into two kinds: one needs to be calibrated by SAM, such as the coefficients of shares of the element inputs in the production function and the initial values of all variables; the other ones are set by certain econometric methods or experience, such as the elasticity of the production function and the conversion elasticity of import and export.
Simulation Results
China's electricity shortage can be divided into hard electricity shortage and soft electricity shortage. Hard electricity shortage refers to insufficient capacity caused by insufficient investment and construction of electric power. Soft electricity shortage is the result of the unwillingness of power enterprises to generate electricity even with full capacity, and the cause of it is the conflict between coal market and planned electricity. Although both hard electricity shortage and soft electricity shortage are power shortages, their causes, time span and economic impacts are different. The CGE model is used to simulate the economic impacts of these two kinds of power shortages.
Model Setting for "Hard Electricity Shortage"
In reality, "shortage" refers to the fact that the demand for a certain commodity is not met, which can be addressed only by queuing and quotation. From the view of economics, the so-called shortage means that at a certain price, effective demand of a certain commodity is greater than the actual supply. In an efficient market system, long-term shortage would not exist. Even if short-term shortage occurs, the market can quickly adjust the supply and demand to make them balanced through the price mechanism. Electricity shortage for months or even years in China is very common, which has something to do with the special situation of China's electric power industry. On the one hand, electricity construction itself takes a long time, so it is difficult to keep up with the pace of economic growth. On the other hand, the monopoly of China's electricity market and administrative pricing make the price mechanism fail.
Under the condition of hard electricity shortage, the capacity of the electric power industry has already reached the saturation point, where generation hours are very long and power output almost reaches installed capacity. We believe that the power industry's output is at a rigid level, and the electricity supply curve is a vertical line. The supply and demand of electricity is shown in Figure 3 .
As shown in the figure, the electricity prices is set to be P1 administratively; the corresponding equilibrium point should be at B; and the corresponding supply is Q2 in equilibrium. When hard electricity shortage occurs, the construction of electricity is not enough, and the actual supply curve shifts left. At that time, power output has already reached saturation, and the power supply curve is a vertical line. In shortage, under the market condition, the electricity market should achieve equilibrium at Point E with the equilibrium price of P0. However, the electricity price is fixed at P1 by the government, lower than the equilibrium price P0, so a power shortage exists. The actual power supply is Q1, so the amount of electricity shortage is Q2´Q1.
administrative pricing make the price mechanism fail.
Under the condition of hard electricity shortage, the capacity of the electric power industry has already reached the saturation point, where generation hours are very long and power output almost reaches installed capacity. We believe that the power industry's output is at a rigid level, and the electricity supply curve is a vertical line. The supply and demand of electricity is shown in Figure 3 . As shown in the figure, the electricity prices is set to be P1 administratively; the corresponding equilibrium point should be at B; and the corresponding supply is Q2 in equilibrium. When hard electricity shortage occurs, the construction of electricity is not enough, and the actual supply curve It is assumed that power supply is in equilibrium (Point B above) in the reference state. When simulating the effects of hard electricity shortage, the power supply curve is moved left by a certain proportion (indicated by (Q2´Q1)/Q1). Besides, the inputs and outputs of the power industry are fixed. What is more, it is supposed that there is a gap between effective demand and actual demand. The simulation results are shown below.
The impacts of electricity shortage vary with sectors, and the importance of different sectors in the national economy differs. The impacts of hard electricity shortage on different sectors may not be the same. Limited to the availability of data, it is assumed that electricity shortage accounts for a certain proportion of effective power demand for simplicity. Based on the proportion of electricity consumption of different sector in the base year, we set the amount of electricity shortage of different sectors. We set up four cases for the proportion of power shortage: 3%, 7%, 11% and 15% (that is, the electricity supply curve shifts from Q2 to Q1). After simulation in the CGE model, power shortages of different production sectors (except the electricity production sector) are shown in the Table 2 . As can be seen from the above table, when the total power shortage is set to be 3%, 7%, 11% and 15%, respectively, the proportions of electricity shortage in various industries are different, but the differences are not very large on the whole.
Macro Impacts
As a basic industry of the national economy, the electricity industry plays an irreplaceable role to support economic development. The impacts of power shortage on GDP should be put in the first place in order to know the power shortage better. Under hard electricity shortage, the impacts of different levels of power shortage on GDP are shown in the Table 3 . As shown in the previous table, the negative impacts of power shortage on GDP are very significant. GDP loss accelerates as the proportion of power shortage increases. When the proportion is 15%, GDP decreases by 6.39%. The effects of electricity shortage on GDP are the result of the output reduction of the electricity sector itself; moreover, the output of other sectors also falls to different extents with limited electricity. Lin and Liu [55] point out that, in the stage of the industrialization and urbanization process, there is a relatively stable 1:1 relationship between the growth rates of Chinese GDP and energy consumption in the long term, which does not conflict with the results in this paper. On the one hand, we focus much on the stock relationship between GDP and power demands, not the flow relationship. On the other hand, the CGE model offers equilibrium results, where industries would move from high power-consuming sectors to low power-consuming ones in the case of a power shortage, easing rigid demand for electricity to some extent.
Changes in consumer welfare are also presented in the above table. Consumer welfare is measured by Hicksian equivalent variation, and its expression is:
where EV indicates the Hicksian equivalent variation of consumer welfare; PA b is the price before changes. XAC b and XAC s are the amount of consumption before and after changes. Consumer welfare decreases with an accelerating rate with more power shortages, but much smaller compared to GDP. Consumer spending habits would be changed by hard power shortage. In addition, a power shortage causes prices to rise. The output of various sectors would be reduced due to the lack of electricity, and the supply reduces more than demand does.
Impacts on the Output of Various Sectors
The impacts of hard electricity shortage on the output of various sectors are shown in Table 4 . As can be seen, the impacts of hard electricity power on various sectors are different. The heavy industry and the light industry the most affected, whose output reduction increases as power shortage increases. When the power shortage proportion is 15%, the output of heavy industry and light industry decreases by 11.39% and 10.12%, respectively. The primary industry, the construction industry and the service industry are less affected, but the coal mining and selection industry are also heavily affected. In contrast to other sectors, the output of the petroleum and gas extracting industry increases slightly. The results mentioned above illustrate several economic effects of hard electricity shortage.
(1) As a basic input of the national economy, power shortage makes the output of almost every sector decline. (2) The reduction in output varies greatly among different sectors. The heavy industry and the light industry are the most affected, while other sectors are less affected, indicating that under the background of a long-term power shortage, industries transfer to low power-consuming sectors. (3) As energy inputs, a contrary trend is observed for coal output and oil output. This is because coal is taken as the primary energy in China, so electricity shortage leads to a reduction in coal output rigidly. Coal can substitute for electricity to some extent, but at this point, the complementation effect is clearly greater than the substitution effect. As for the power supply, only a small part of the electricity supply is from petroleum and gas, so the oil department of electricity mainly reflects the substitution effect. For the power shortage in 2011 in China, when many small and medium-sized enterprises used their own diesel engines for power generation, the oil output did not fall, but rose.
Model Setting for Soft Electricity Shortage
Different from hard electricity shortage, the electric power industry has sufficient capacity in the case of soft electricity shortage. Since the administratively-regulated price is less than the equilibrium price, the effective electricity demand is greater than the actual supply, and the difference between them is the amount of power shortage. As shown in the following figure, in the case of soft electricity shortage, the supply curve is an oblique upward curve. The equilibrium point is E, and the equilibrium price is P0. P1 is less than P0, which results in insufficient power output and power shortage.
It is assumed that, in the reference state, power supply is in equilibrium (Point E below). When simulating soft electricity shortage, it is supposed that there is a gap (indicated by (Q2´Q1)/Q1) between effective demand and actual demand. Besides, the power output is changeable. Simulation results are shown in Figure 4 . electricity mainly reflects the substitution effect. For the power shortage in 2011 in China, when many small and medium-sized enterprises used their own diesel engines for power generation, the oil output did not fall, but rose.
It is assumed that, in the reference state, power supply is in equilibrium (Point E below). When simulating soft electricity shortage, it is supposed that there is a gap (indicated by (Q2 − Q1)/Q1) between effective demand and actual demand. Besides, the power output is changeable. Simulation results are shown in Figure 4 . Different from hard electricity shortage, soft electricity shortage is the result of a low price in the short run. The initial equilibrium point in the above figure is not Point B, but E. We set Point E as a reference state of the CGE model. Similarly, it is assumed that electricity shortage accounts for a certain proportion of effective power demand. Based on the proportion of the electricity consumption of different sectors in the base year, we set the amount of electricity shortage of different sectors. We set up four cases for the proportion of power shortage: 3%, 7%, 11% and 15%. After simulation in the CGE model, power shortages of different production sectors (except the electricity production sector) are shown in the Table 5 . Different from hard electricity shortage, soft electricity shortage is the result of a low price in the short run. The initial equilibrium point in the above figure is not Point B, but E. We set Point E as a reference state of the CGE model. Similarly, it is assumed that electricity shortage accounts for a certain proportion of effective power demand. Based on the proportion of the electricity consumption of different sectors in the base year, we set the amount of electricity shortage of different sectors. We set up four cases for the proportion of power shortage: 3%, 7%, 11% and 15%. After simulation in the CGE model, power shortages of different production sectors (except the electricity production sector) are shown in the Table 5 . As can be seen, the effects of soft electricity shortage on GDP, consumer welfare and prices are similar, but differ in degree. Compared to hard electricity shortage, the negative impacts of soft electricity shortage on GDP and consumer welfare are more significant. There are two reasons:
(1)
Although we use the same reference point to simulate two kinds of power shortage, the specific operation modes are not the same. Moreover, the hard electricity shortage results from inadequate investment, which tends to be the result of economic development for a longer time. The soft electricity shortage is the result of industrial structure imbalance in a shorter period. The economic explanations behind them are different, and there is no full comparability, so a horizontal comparison between their macro-economic impacts only has a reference significance. (2) During the soft electricity shortage, the time involved is much shorter. Substitution effects among inputs are not so obvious, neither is the substitution among different goods. Industry structure and consumption tendency do not change too much. As the relationship between GDP and electricity consumption is more rigid, the negative effects of power shortage on economic development are more obvious.
Effects on the Output of Various Sectors
The effects of soft electricity shortage on the output of various sectors are shown in Table 7 . The output of all sectors drops less than that under the case of hard electricity shortage. The coal production industry is affected most, because demand for coal is rigidly decreased by the reduction of the power output. Meanwhile, oil output does not increase, but begins to fall, because the substitution of oil for electricity is not obvious. The outputs of heavy industry and light industry decrease greatly. When the proportion of short electricity shortage is 15%, the outputs of heavy industry and light industry decrease by 12.32% and 11.3%, respectively. The construction industry is least affected. 
Conclusions and Suggestions
In this paper, a CGE model is used to simulate the impacts of hard electricity shortage and soft electricity shortage on China's economy, and we have these research findings. Firstly, the macro-economy, such as GDP and the welfare of consumers, is negatively affected by electricity shortage. With more electricity shortage, macro-economic loss accelerates, due to the rigid demand for energy, as China is currently in the stage of industrialization and urbanization. Moreover, the negative impacts of soft electricity shortage are more obvious than that of hard electricity shortage. Regardless of differences in model setting, the rigid relationship between economic development and electricity demand is becoming more obvious in the case of soft electricity shortage. Finally, as for the outputs, the light industry, heavy industry and coal production industry are influenced most. This is easy to understand. The first two industries rely more heavily on electricity, and coal is a major resource for electricity generation. It is worth noting that the output loss of various sectors in the case of hard electricity shortage differs greatly, while this is not the case of soft electricity shortage. Theoretically speaking, long-term power shortage under the background of hard electricity shortage forces industries to transfer to low electricity-consuming industries. However, in reality, it seems that power supply is guided by the economic situation and industry pattern, but not vice versa. The effects of power shortage on the industry pattern are still questionable, which need be further studied and improved.
Through the simulation, we understand the economic costs of electricity shortage, and there is no doubt that the economic cost of avoiding electricity shortage is far less than that of power shortage. To solve the problem of Chinese power shortage better, we propose the following suggestions.
Firstly, to solve the power shortage, it is very critical for effective electric power demand forecasting to plan power investment rationally. In these years, China has emphasized much the electricity infrastructure construction; thus, the threat of hard power shortage becomes less. There is a new problem, and that is over-capacity. In China, the plans of electricity power facilities construction and grid infrastructure should be audited and determined by the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC). One of the reasons for the hard power shortage around 2004 is the mistakes of electricity prediction and planning due to the specific electric system. Accordingly, the NDRC or the government should pay more attention to the relationship between electricity consumption and GDP growth, coordinate capacity and inter-regional transmission network investments and, thus, plan the construction of electricity rationally.
Secondly, as mentioned above, we know that the main cause for soft power shortage is the conflict between market coal and planned electricity, and thus, to figure out the relationship between the prices of them is essential and inevitable. In 2004, China's government has begun to implement the policy of the linkage between coal price and entered-network price, namely if the increase of coal prices reaches or surpasses a certain degree, then the electricity price will be increased. During these years, the policy has been blocked repeatedly, and the dilemma of coal and electricity has not been settled appropriately. However, further advancing this policy will ease the conflict between market coal and planned electricity and ensure the profits of the generation plants in the condition of sufficient marketization. If implemented effectively, the policy of the coal-electricity price linkage is a good way to solve the soft power shortage.
Finally, the two suggestions above can just be temporary solutions. In the long-term, to solve power shortage completely, electric price reform is essential and inevitable. Nowadays, the Chinese economy has entered "the new normal", where economic growth slows down and the coal price falls. The two-track system of coal has been integrated, and the contradiction between power supply and demand is mitigated. It is a great time to advance and deepen the electric price reform. It is common sense that China's electric price is in need of reform, but in which direction? The important things of the reform are to clarify the transmission and distribution prices, then to make the power grid enterprises be service providers instead of middlemen; and moreover, to introduce competition into the generation and retail side. The on-grid prices are decided by true price bidding instead of the so-called price bidding at present. In this way, electricity is an important approach to adjust market demand instead of the macro-adjustment tool of the government. The connection between generation plants and end-user could be built, and the generation plants could be paid and compensated for their efforts by prices that work as transmission channels. The flow of capital into the electricity sector is free. The investments in the electric sector and the benefits of generation plants could be decided by the market instead of the government; what is more, demand side management will become possible. Power shortage and other electric problems could be better mitigated and solved finally.
